AthleticClubWillPutB.B. Team on Floor
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Norma Slocum Reigns as Campus Snow Queen
An overHow crowd of more than 700 Bryant eds
andco-eds was on hand Saturday evening,December
8, to see blond, blue-eyed'Norma Slocum proclaimed
Snow Queen of 1951. Bill Koppleman, president of
Sigma Lambda Pi, placed the crown upon Queen
N
. . . o.rma'shead,.climaxing a two.-week campaign among

Subscribe now to Life
and Time magazines to
help build the student
library fund. See Paul

Swank Executive, Ralph Destino, Tells Large
B. A. Group Hard Work Is Key to Success

Lanier for complete details.

the various Bryant fraterru~~·~t~i~e~s:...---.:._________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The coronation took placeatSig-

maLa~bdaPi'sann~al~nowQuee~

dancem the audItOrium and It
thoeUrCeh.edofftheWintersocialseason
Just before the. ceremony, the
. Snow Queen candidates .and their
(Continued on Page 2)

. Practical views and experiences on salesmanship were vividly presented to a capacity audience
by Mr. Ralph Destino, Manager of Chain Store Sales, Swank, Inc.• guest speaker at the Business
Administration Society meeting on December 5, in the Bryant Auditorium.
In his own words 11r. Destino stated, "Selling is the key to our economic system." He went

I

on to say that work and willingMany suggest.ions were conveyed, of importance. Respect his opinions
ness to work are the most imsome of which follow:
and he will respect yours. Be a
' p o r t a n t basic elements leading
Know your business and learn good listener. Don't knock competo a successful selling career. Iyour customer's business. 'When tition. Instead sell the merit of
.
Constant and unfailing effort,
making a new call, find out as much your product.
knowledge of the product and its
about the prospect as possible beIn conclusion, Mr. Destino
The Bryant Christian Association has announced that its Annual
uses,
understanding'of
company
forehand.
Call
your
customer
by
narrated
to his captivated listenChristmas Vespers Service will be held on December 19 in the Bryant
policies and objectives, and abilname. Look your best all the time.
ers, "Enthusiasm is one of the
Auditorium. The time is 3 :45 P.M. TheSetvice this year will be
ity to meet and get along with
Show your customer that he needs
most contagious qualities on
conducted by its officers, President AI Lang, Vice President Dorothy
people are some of the requisites
your merchandise.
Avoid arguearth. Enthusiasm begets enWoolton, Secretary Jean Williston, and Treasurer Joan Bloomquist.
necessary for a selling career.
ments. Give the customer a feeling
(Continued on Page 2)
The guest speaker at the Service will be the Reverend Harold C. Metzer of the Trinity
Union Methodist Church. The
Bryant College Glee Club will
provide the entertainment at the
Service. They will sing two
songs, "Birthday of a King" and
The girls' league went into its
"Silen~ Night."
second series of games on Tuesday,
Following the Vespers Service will
Dec. 11. KDK started their season
with a sour note as they lost to Phi be a tea. This will be provided for
Upsilon 18-10. High scorer for the all attending the Service.
KDK girls was Bunovsky with 6
Everyone is cordially invited to
points. For Phi Upsilon the victory attend the Service. This is not just
was their second in a row. Beecher for members of anyone faith, but
and McNeil once more led Phi U. for members of all faiths.
Published by the Unl~~~~iiJ ~~~5f.1i YYI'u::ge, Providence, R. I.
to victory.
President Lang stressed this
In the second game of the day
point saying, "We hope to see
SIB paced by Irene. Amhrozy managed to swamp SIC 22-6. SIB defimembers of all faiths at this
nitely looks like pennant material.
Annual Christmas Vespers SerSo far no club has looked as sharp
Vol. VIII, No.6
DECEMBER 19, 1951
vice/'
as the Fortier coached combine.

Annual Christmas Vespers
.Will Be Held December 19

Phi UTriumphs
Over' KDK, '18-10;
SIB Swamps SIC
Norma Slocum

Rugmakers Overcome
Phi Sig Quintet,' 48-40
Continuing .to press the strong
Alpha Theta Chi five for league
leadership, the BIB Rugmakers re. centIy knocked· off Phi Sigma Nu,
48-40.
The first quarter ended with BIB
holding a 14-10 leacl. In the second
quarter the Rugmakers stopped the
PhiSig boys from doing hardly any

scaring at all as they increased their
margin toa 24-12 count

Phi Sig

rea11y caught fire in the third, dropping in eighteen . points, reducing
Beta's lead to 34-30. BIB then recovered sufficiently in the last period
to win bya decisive 8 point margin.
For the winners Paul Hannaway and Ed Jacks1and paved the
way as the two. point-getters
notched 15 and 14 points: Paul
Trainor was his usually steady
self as the little play-maker
continued to set up all the plays,
handling the ball with a great
deal of' deception.
The Green and Yellow tide from
Phi Sig played classy ball but just
ran out of steam. Ed Ikawa began
to put on a one man show in the
third period 'as he dropped in ten
points winding up with a total of 16

In the short while the girls'
league has been in operation it
has created a great deal' of interest and enthuliiasm. Despite
the fact that a few clubs have
yet to play, the league is clUTy~
ing on a torrid pace with com~
lletition very keen.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
in all. Mike Marek and Bob Dobbins also showed spurts of excellence as they ignited the fire in the
third period.
For BIB this was their
seventh win against one defeat,
leaving them one· game behind
the league leading Alpha Theta
Chi sharpshooters.

Christmas Recess
The .following Christmas
holiday period has been announced by the Administration:
December 20, 19-51: Classes
end at 4 p.m.
January 3, 1952: Classes resume at 8 a.m.

Alpha Phi Kappa Wins Stunt Night Contest; Phi

Upsilon Cops Second Money as Put Higgins Stars
Alpha Phi Kappa took home the honors at the Student Senate's Seventh Annual Stunt Night held
on \Vednesday night, December 12. Phi Upsilon copned second place with Phi Sigma Nu and Sigma Iota

Double-Cut System
Will Be Retained
A letter from Mr. John Allan was
read before the Student Senate
stating that the request for a 15%
cut system was refused. The administration feels that if this system
were in effect, it would not be fair
to the students present on doubIeC?t days or to the teachers.
The Student Senate has requested
a more detailed report from the administration concerning the refusal.

Spotlight on the Faculty' .

• • • •

This is the third of a series o£ articles about members of the teaching staff of Bryant College.
an attempt to acquaint the student body with the· personalities and· achievement!J o£ the members o£
faculty, the Archway takes pleasure in presenting Miss Adele Younis and Dr. Douglas Hammond.
tions she 'is particularly interOne of the· most widely trav~l1ed
ested in UNESCO activities.
teachers on the Bryant faculty is
Miss Adele Younis of the SecreMiss Younis conducts classes in
tarial School. Some time ago Miss
English Literafure, Word Study,
. Younis visited Asia Minor where
Business Correspondence, ,and Pr:inshe spoke to a prominent educational
ciples and History of Education.
group in their native tongue..
She is a pleasant, versatile inA resident of Fall River, she
structor and with her outlook
takes .a vital interest in comon life and her cheerful disposi~
munity affaiis.•. For this reason,
tion, Miss Youms favorably in~
Miss Youni!; is an adviser to the
fluences everyone with whom
Internatio~al 'Relations Club.
she comes in contact.
As a student ofthe United Na-

Geography realistic and interesting.
"Sailing is my principal hobby,"
Dr. Hammond says. But he finds
time to serve as faculty adviser of
Tau Epsilon Fraternity and the.
Teacher-Training Organization.
Dr. Hammond also is active
in the National Geographic Society, the National Council of
Geography Teachers, and he is a
member of the Barnard Club of.
Rhode Island.

Dr. F. Douglas Hammond, a member of the Econo~jcs Department,
recently received the degree of
Ed. D. in the field' of Tests and
Measurements at Boston University.
Geography, bow ever. is his
real interest. Dr. Hammond
has visited the 48 states of .the
United States and the six provinces of Canada. .His first hand
observations of economicconditions throughout the country
make his courses in Economic

Douglas Hammond

Chi combining to take third place
honors. The evening turned out tcbe hilarious and was greatly appreciated by an overflowing audience.
Proceeds of the show were turned
over to the Library Fund by the
Student Senate.
The girls from Alpha Phi Kappa
sang beautiful Christmas Carols by
can delight, ending with the all-time
favorite "Silent Night." Phi Upsilon presented a modern version of
"Romeo and Juliet" with Pat Higgins as Juliet and Ann Dowling as
a local sharpee. This skit proved to
be hilarious and very well organized.
Phi Sigma Nu and Sigma Iota
Chi combined to give their interpretation of "Variety Time." Roger
Langlois played the piano with Ed
Gaito and Mike Marek rounding out
a vocal trio. Bob George impersonated Perry Como.
"Bumble Boogie" was rendered as
a piano solo by Roger Langlois.
Jack Moriarity then gave a panto~
mime of Ted Lewis. A quartet of
S.LC. girls sang the long-time favorite "April Showers." AI Mintz played
a medley of rag on the piano. J ody
Gibson really put the finishing
is sung by Jody Gibson at Stunt touches to "Variety Time" with her
Night last Wednesday. The impersonation of "Annie, Get Your
Seventh Annual Stunt Nite was well attended. Many varieties of student Gun."
(Continued on Page 2)
talent were exhibited.

G

.
T. T. Organization
ChrIstmas Formal Abundant Plans Holiday Affair

With Gaiety and Color

With snow softly laying a white blanket outside,
and smooth music by Masso blending its rhythm inside, Rhodes-on-the-PawtuXet became the scene of the
Student Senate sponsored CHRISTMAS, FORMAL
held last Friday night. About four hundred couples,

including many alumni and faculty members, attended and enjoyed this annual Occurrence
which opens with the Christmas
season at Bryant.
During the evening the "Carolers" of Stunt Night notability,
gave their prize-winning selection
of Christmas carols. Their singing of these carols added greatly
to the spirit of the occasion.
,
Highlight of the dance was tbe

crowning of Norma Slocum as
this year's Sno' Queen by Mr.
E. Gardner Jacobs, Vice President of the College. Mr. Jacobs
spoke of Norma's activities about
the campus and congratulated her
on being selected Sno' Queen.
Dressed in a white gown, Norma
was a picture of beauty as she was
presented the floral headdress.

A snow dance immedi(Continued on Page 3)
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The Bryant College fieldhouse
has been selected as the site for the
Christmas party of the Teachertraining Organization, which is to be
held on December 20. Festivities
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Members of the Bryant College faculty have been invited
to attend this affair and share
the holiday spirit of the prospective business teachers.
Teacher-training students presently engaged in practice teaching have
been communicated with, and 'as
usual, a large representation wi!! be
present at the Christmas frolic to
help make it a success.
Carol singing, entertainment,
and refreshments will highlight
the event.

(
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Fifteen percent cuts are out and
double cuts remain in effect, according
to a letter received from the administrati.9lf. Sellators voted to send the
same committee (Senators Weiss, Lanier, Carley, Nelson, and Sylvia) to
attettd another conference with the administratiOl~ for further clarification of
the double c1d ruling and additional
discussion of the suggested fifteen percent cuts.
SPeaki,~g

*

*

*

I

Quirks ...

Sno' Queen

(i7

Details concerning schedule, price, opponent
(local college freshman teams have already
been signed up), time, and date will soon be
released. January marks the rebirth of another
Year, but also of basketball. And whole
hearted student support, and only this, will
justify its maintenance.

on behalf of the basketball
team, Senators Gillis and Gardam
Norma Slocum
Managing Editors,' Ann Dowling, Chris Hayfield
SP?rts Editor, Richmond Hornby
Business Manager, Joseph Cianci ~trged the Student Senate to back the
By the time you read this, you will have atteam, so that basketball W~J!lld l'emain
Associate Editor, J. Paul Lanier
an activity of the school. Complete tended and thoroughly enjoyed Stunt Night
Assistants to Business Manager, Arlene Bass, Betzy Kellert
s~lpport was pledged by the senators. and had for yourself a perfect evenin rr at the
Louise Pomerante
* t * f * 7. S d
b
't I b
Christmas Formal. I am thinking
that
these
~
H abI lUI a sen ees rom tne til ,eut
Reporters, Charles' Martin, Marshall Martin, Carole O'Koomian Joan
Sweeney, Donald Colon, Bob Betts, Steve Co~tas, Don Mulberry, Harold SeHate meetillgs will be investigated predictions will undoubtedly become realities.
Taylor, Rodney Matuszak
by Senators Laniel' and Carley.
Speaking of realities, lately there has been
* * *
much talk and even more action in connection
Production and Circulation, .Bob Tolvo, Bud Zapatko, Ray MacKowski
A committee was appointed to take with the reorganization of a campus associaPhotographer, Bob LeBlanc
care of the decorations for the Christmas Fonnal. Those selected were Sm- tion, which, it is said, you students definitely'
Club Representatives
ators D.owling, D!lwillsky, and Nelson. want to come into being again.
Alpha Theta Chi-AI Lang
Sigma Lambda ThetaThis reference is made to none other than
* * *
'Beta Iota Beta-Edward Jacksland
Eleanor Bucek
All senators 1Iot appearing in. Stunt
varsity basketball, shortly to be known under
Beta Sigma Chi-vValter Weibel
Hillel-Charlotte Levine
Nite will take care of selling refresh,Chi Gamma Iota-Theodore Fleming
Glee Club-Norma Tiezzi
the name of the Bryant Athletic Club! Do I
ments dW'illg Stunt Nite.
Kappa Tau-Jerry Giggi
B. C. A.-AI Lang
detect a note of satisfaction and an "it's-aboutSigma Lambda PhiCanterbury Club* * *
, Skippy \Vinegraft
Herman MacDonald
It ~c'as suggl'sfed that books be pllr- time" expression stealing across your face?
Phi Sigma Nu-Jarnes Dunn
Newman Club-Ann M. Dowling
chased for the librm'y, so that students During the past few months, disgust has been
Alpha Phi Kappa-Mary Battista
Masquers-Victor Constantino
can bcgilf utilizing the library.
Beta Sigma Gamma-Arlene Bass
Student Senate-Gardner Thompson
most vociferously voiced because of the disconKappa Delta Kappa-Clarissa Hayfield L R. c.-J. Paul Lanier
* * *
Phi Upsilon-Ann 1LDowling
Greek Letter CouncilA "cport from the Stlldent Loan tinuance of varsity basketball; however. disSigma 'Iota Beta-Fran Eckert
Gardner Thompson
Flind Committce illdicatcd that a fcw interest in its reorganization will not aid in
Sigma Iota Chi-Joan' Jackson
Tau Epsilon-Herman MacDonald
of the students "<I'C"e dclinqllellt in re- Lhe existence of this sport.
Inter-faith Council-Ann Dowling
paying their lnons.

Mrs. Henry L Jacobs
Hostess at Dorm Tea

• • • • • •

By Norma Slocum

\Vill you join me in wishing well those who
are responsible for this renewal-and let's
make our actions speak louder than our wishes
and promises by wishing well, in person, the
enthusiastic members of the teams at the first
game and all succeeding ones.
And now, may I turn to a momentous topic,
that of the Yuletide season. This holiday of
remembrance and festivities is soon to be
ushered in and almost as quickly take its exit,
never again to bear the name, Christmas, 1951.
Nevertheless, despite its hasty appearance
and disappearance, there are always the memories of friends visited, greetings exchanged,
carols sung, and, as a ,yhole, merry times had.
\Vith Christmas comes a joy not usually
known to us. It is a supplemental joy-ont;
set apart from other feelings of year-round
gladness. It is thus, and it always shall be.
And so, on this note I shall conclude This'
for Now, wishing for you and yours not just a
Merry Christmas but the merriest Christmas
ever. A Happy New Year, too!

•Production of "The Happiest Years"fo Be Held on January 16 and 18•

(Continued from Page 1)
escorts moved down a white carpet
to the stage where they and their
The Masquers of Bryant College regret that it was necessary to postpone
sponsoring' iraternities wcre antheir
production of "The Happiest Years." This comedy, which was scheduled
IIt)unceu. After the voting, Queen
Norma and Bill Jones. president of for performance on December 7, was postponed in order to allow the cast to
her sponsoring" fraternity, Alpha
present a really top-flight rendition of
Theta Chi, lerl the Snow Queen
the three-act play by \Villiam Roerick
dance.
and Thomas Coley.
Regal music for the festive occasion was by Ben Paris and his'
In keeping with the true oborchestra who played amid decojective of the Masquers - to
rative blue and whites symbolic
present for the enjoyment of
of the Snow Queen ceremony.
the students of Bryant College,
On Saturday evening, December 1,
Queen Norma was one of six
their families and friends, as
Alpha Theta Chi held their annual
fine a performance as is possicandidates sponsored by the Greek
pledgee banquet. After dinner, Presiletter societies and she was ablyatble--these few weeks have been
dent \Villiam Jones introduced the offitended by her court, Irene Ambrozy,
allowed
for
extra
preparation.
Arthur Jolin, former Bryant student,
cers and past officers to the pledgees
:Mary Ann Daszewski, Virginia
is now in Korea, a platoon leader in a
Just
remember,
~L G. M. spends as, and their guests.
Nordquist, Dedie Boutilier, and Conmany as two or three years on a single
The occasion was highlighted
rifle company.
nie Russo.
I production.
Masquers asks only two
by the introducing of the fraPresident of Kappa Delta
While he was doing his prac' or three weeks, and offers you a wonternity's candidate for Sno'
Sorority, Queen Norma is an
tice teaching at North Providerful evening of entertainment proQueen, Norma Slocum, presihonor student who received her
dence High School, he received
/ vided by your own classmates!
dent
of Kappa Delta Kappa.
Key two weeks ago. She is
a letter from the Reserves. He
The fraternity adviser, Mr. Alfred
secretary of the Student Senate,
had one more semester of
Pascale, was introduced and cona member of the ARCHWAY
schooling to finish before he restaff and an assistant in the StuOlristmas, however, inspired Arthur gratulated the pledgees on becoming
ceived his degree. But time
dent Activities Office.
to send his best wishes to everyone members of Alpha Theta Chi.
cannot be stopped; and in a few
A t the conclusion of the banshort weeks he found himself
at Bryant,
quet, the members and guests
Stunt Nite
leaving Bryant College, don(Continued from Page 1)
of the fraternity enjoyed dancIf it's possible to send holiday mesning th'e uniform of a lieuBeta Iota Beta presented a male
ing. This affair formerly consages across the miles, the ARCHWAY
tenant, and being assigned to an
chorus. "Personalities Plus" was
cluded
the reception of pledges
staff
wish
him
to
feel
that
his
season's
educational division of the servpresented by Beta Sigma Gamma.
into the fraternity.
are
returned
tenfold.
greetings
ice.
Sigma Iota Beta held true to form
in presenting "Daisy Mae's Wedding."
Tau Epsilon and Kappa Five Distinguished Guests Visit Bryant!
Delta Kappa combined to render
Mr. Ralph.Destino, tells large "Glad Rags P. U.' The Dress for
With the kind permission of Chi
._
"
B. A SOCiety gI'oup to work '52." Alpha Theta Chi presented
hard if they wish to succeed. This meeting was one of the best on record its "Comedy Act," reenacting the Gamma Iota, Bryant College was
for this lively 'College organization.
"things" that go on at "Bovie's." visited last week by five distin"Infamous Jury Trials" was pre- guished "guests," Santa Claus (Larsented through the co!llbined talents ry Davis), the "Man of Distinction"
of Sigma Lambda Theta and Beta (Lloyd Bowker), Fire Chief (Ed
Sigma Chi.
Robinson), Popeye the Sailor
Bob Dobbins was the Master of
(Hank Sylvia), and "The Devil"
Ceremonies.
Judges for the evening were Dean (Bob Petraca).
Mercier, Miss Cronk, Mr. Candelmo,
These visitors impressed' the stuMembers of Division 4BA II-l (merchandising majors) are en- and Miss Hines.
j{)ying the QPportunity of getting practical experience in the field of
dent body with their exhortations
A handy organization at the Univ('rsity of Miami known as the Cabbage Patch, offers $5 loans to
•.
students. They mu'st he paid off
The pleasant and charml?g Mrs. in 14 day:;, with five cents a day for
Henry L. Jacobs gave a tea In honor overtime. The Unh'ersitv of Illiof the WODlen faculty members and uois has a ~imi1ar setup ..
the, faculty members' wives at saliS-I\
bury Hall on Thursday, December - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13.
Meth, Miss Priscilla Moulton,
The Hall, decorated in traditional
Mrs. John Love, Mrs. Nelson
Christmas style, created a friendly and
Gulski and Miss Irene Martinik.
cheerful atmosphere.,
Miss Ruth Prentice, college dielV):rs. Jacobs was assisted in
titian, was in charge of refreshentertaining by Miss Gertrude
ments.

Alpha Theta Chi
Has December
Pledge Banquet

Ueut. A. W. Jolin
Now in Yonchow,
Korea, Remembers
Bryant

I

,SWANK EXECUTIVE

Seniors To Be Excused To Work In
Stores During Christmas Rush

study they have chosen by working in retail stor.es during the present
Christmf-s rush.
The administration has arranged for this division to be
dismissed from classes after
December 14 to .make the
period of employment more
lengthy, realizing, the extreme
.. importance of actually doing a
job and seeing just how many
of the principles which have
been learned in the classroom
are put to work.
professor George Bates has seen to
it that every member of the class has
secured 21)05ition and has therefore
been greatly responsible for the success of this vitatprogram.

Vet News
John L. Reavey, Manager of the
Veterans Administration Regional Office, Providence, Rhode Island, has announced that VA Offices in Rhode
Island and southeastern Massachusetts
will be closed on Mondays, December
24th and December 31st, in order to
permit employees to enjoy extended
holiday weekends during Christmas
and New Year's, as directed by Presidential Order.
Services to veterans will not be curtailed, however, Reavy stated, since
all VA Offices will be Open for business On Saturday, December 29, 1951
and Saturday, January 5, 1952.

B; A. Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)
thusiasm. An enthusiastic salesman cannot be stopped."
Throughout his discourse Mr. Destino placed much emphasis on the
subject of work, because "work is
the key to success."
From start to finish, Mr. Destino
commanded the attention of his audiellce with his dynamic speech. After
the formal meeting, Mr. Destino was
deluged with questions from all those
present.
Refreshments, dancing, and Inthe
formal bull sessions completed
agenda for the evening.
On January ~, 1952, Mr. Maver will be guest speaker at the
B. A. meeting.

to vote for Virginia Nordquist for
Sno' Queen.
Santa Claus even gave silver dollars away to lucky holders of winning numbers, which were distributed by means of hundreds of balloons. Popeye the Sailor gave el/:hibitions of strength. The Devil
prodded all evil do'ers with his
elongated pitchfork. The fire chief
put out all fires (imaginary ones).
The

~an of distinction just kept

puffing away (very dignified) on an
xtra-long cigarette.

/

NEW IN PROVIDENCE

THE TIMELY SHOP
2 Euclid Avenue

Tel. GA. 1-0759

STOP IN AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE-NO OBLIGATION
Selling on Consignment
Slightly Used Clothing - Excellent Condition
For Women-Casual, Afternoon-Extremely Reasonable
Dinner, Evening, Apparel, Coats, Suits Furs
'
For Men-Evening Wear, Suits, Slacks, Jacket~, Brook Bros.
Chesterfield, De Pinna Overcoat

Decn.lber19, 19.51
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IA'lpha Thetas Continue

to Defend Undefeated Recore{;

Lead League'with Stunning 71-31 Win'Over BSC
Intramural Standings . . .
DAY LEAGUE

By

Chi Gamma Iota .,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beta Iota Beta ..........................
Newman Club ......•... ',' ......... ,. . ...
Tau Epsilon ............................ .
*Sigma Lambda Pi ......................

DICK HORNBY

,
Thehighpowered Alpha Theta Chi of the Night League is still
setting a rep hot pace with an unblemished record of 8 and O. Beta ';'Dropped from League
Sigma Chi and Tau, Epsilon were latest victims as these two clubs
were trounsed to a tune of better than forty points. This league is
turning into a one-Way race·.
.

, . The top three scorers in the night league represent the
AJpha grouP.' those players being in the talented forms of
Ken Gillis. George Sonntag and Frank New with 155,118
and 82, respectively. Not to be forgotten in this array are
Dick West andJack~ikorian. whose fine defensive and offensiveplay have enabled these high scoring stars to notch a few
more two' pointers.
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NIGHT LEAGUE
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Alpha Theta Chi ........................ 8
Beta Iota Beta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Beta Sigma Chi .......................... 3
Phi Sigma Nu ........................... 2
Kappa Tau .... ,......................... 1
*Tau Epsilon ............................ 1
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The BIB Rugmakers up until now have just about walked *Dropped from League
through their schedule. This bunch has a fighting club with plenty
{)f talent. Their last and only defeat was their first in twenty-two
starts including last year's record. Al DeMarco, Red Duryea, and
Ed Jackson are three boys who can really upset the apple cart.

Chi Gamma Iota continued to hold a slight edge in the
Day League with a 7-3 record. one game ahead of their nearest
rivals the BIB Comets. Fleming and Bourgeois's excellent
ball haildlingand shooting have made the difference on numerous occasions..

Intramural Bowling league Swings Into
Action with. Tau Epsilon Leading Pack

, ,
The women competitors now in their second week of play have
.produced several interesting games..
'

Red and Black Bows
To Comets, 46-38
Phenomenal shooting by George
Higginson and terrific ball handling
by Frenchie Fortier were just too
much for Tau Epsilon's rejuvenated
five as the Comets defeated the Red
and Black 46-38.
This contest was a lot closer
than the score indicates as Beta
held only a 35-33 lead at the end
of the third quarter. George
Higginson increased his league
scoring lead by notching twentyfour points.
Tau Ep came up with a new star
in Tina Acebo, a transfer 'from
their night league club who notched
11 points. The losers were handicapped by the loss of Bob Tassineri,
who was injured in a game two
weeks ago.

themselves, trying valiantly to get
their team rolIing, but Alpha went
into high gear and tore apart all
hopes of a Sigma Chi victory.
Ken Gillis playing his usual
steady game, once more paced
all scorers with 23 points. Sonntag and N eri were not far behind with 20 and 12 points
respectively. . High man for
Beta was Morey with 9 points.

GIRL'S LEAGUE

Sigma Iota Beta

.......
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Nelson leading the way. Beta Iota
Beta, last year's runnerup, is back
again with a host of stars, as is Phi
Sigma Nu and Chi Gamma Iota.
All clubs predict banner seasons,
as this year's league is loaded with
an abundance of talent.

No. 30 ... THE SQUIRREL
•••••

THEY HAD
ME Our ON

Sigma Iota Beta and Phi Upsilon are in a tie for first
with 2-0 records. Outstanding ball players in this league so
far have been Fran Eckert'and Irene Ambrozy of SIB. along
with LilIianVetro, KDK, and "Babs" Beecher of Phi Upsilon.

KDK Sponsors Party
Bryant's new Athletic Association has formed a basketball team at Sf. Vincent
whiCh ",ill play exhibition games on the campus; so look for anwill be able to see some ()f these stars De Paul's
Ilouncements' as to where
perform ,,,,hom you have read about.

A LIMB!

Y01,l

On December 17 approximately
thal1 George Higginson this week'., thirty girls frOIl! Kappa Delta Kappa
";\rchway l'layer of the \Vl~ek".
Sorority held a party for a group of
youngsters at St. Vincent de Paul.
George's uncanny eye has
In acconlance with the holiday spirit,
brought him much respect and
Santa Claus made an appearance,
admiration from several hardmuch to the delight of all those present.
wood performers. Although he
Gifts to please every little boy and girl
stands only a little better than
were received with shrieks or delight,
five-feet six he presently is leadand soon everyone was surrounded by
ing the Day League with 151
wrappings and ribbons.
points in eight games. The littie
The children entertained by singing
man is a real clutch player, and
carols and reciting ·poems.
has pulled several games out of
Candy, cookies, and ice cream
the fire for his BIB Comets.
brought to an end a most enjoyable
Higginson hails from Fall River afternoon.
where he played with such established stars as Moe Mahoney and
Fred Kozak, ex-Brown stars.

--~---~--------------------

Player of the Week '
"Dou't Jet him shoat" is a cry
tlttered frequently by mailY an Intramural League basketball player.
They are talking about none other

George Higginson

Christmas Formal
Continued from Page 1)

ately took place following
the crowning ceremony.
While the orchestra played
a medley of Christmas
/ . S«?ngs. white confetti snow- .
..J
:flakes floated down over t h e
dancers. They created a
wintry scene. and the huge
baIIroomlooked as 'if the

roof had opened up and the
dancers were like skaters on
a pond~

Big' Ten
Day League
Name
Team
Higginson .............. , .. B.I.E.
Bourgois ....... "'.' ......... C.G.I.,
Fleming ................... C.G.I.
Hornby ......................T.E.
·Tassineri .............. ; ... T .E.

I

Bryant Graduate is
Now Office Supervisor

After the dance many couples Richard Dyer, Bryant Alumnus, is
went off to fraternity and,private now Office Supervisor of the Sales
parties in various parts of the city Tax Division at the State House in
where the evenings festivities Augusta, Maine.
He has twenty-two people
came to a gay close.

The dance was very much
of a success and the Student
Senate should be congratulated on a job .well done.

GP
10
10
10
10
!}

G

65
37
42
39
37

FC
21
30
15
11
13

Total
151
104
99
89
87

NIGHT LEAGUE
Total
Name
Team
GP
G
FC
155
Gillis ....................... A.T.C.
8
68
19
118
Sonntag ................... A.T.C.
7
52
14
82
.Neri ........... , ..... : ..... A.T.C.
8
37
12
65
Trainor ...... '.' ..... , ....... E.I.E.
8
25
15
55
Dobbins .......
P.S.N.
'1
23
9
GP-denotes games played
FC-denotes fouls converted
G--denotes goals'
T --denotes total points

>;; .........

UNIVERSITY· GRILL
251, BROOK STREET
, AROUND THE CORNER FROM MEMORIAL HALL
TRY ONE OF OUR DAILY SPECIALS
OPEN DAILY
7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
.-. FOUNTAIN SERVICE :-:

1.000 ~

Phi Upsilon .......... 2

In~~n::r:~n~~~~~~~cee:;~:ro~e~~~ ~iiiii··i"i·,m,,·ii·i:i, iiii'g:i.:,g,iii.i:m::ii"TI"lli""iiilNii~iiiii~i"~',~,m
. .·iiiili~£i~~8ii

BIB has been strengthened immensely with the acquiring of
FrenchieFottier from their Night League Club. This addition may with three games. Last year's
champs, Tau Epsilon is looking forprovide the spark needed to boost the Comets into the l1tunber one
ward to another year with "Chunky"
spot when February and ~e playoffs arrive.

The Newman Club and Tau Ep are two clubs that cannot
afford to be slighted. The Newman Club is known as crowd
pleasers and can surprise. Tau Ep has also made moves to
strengthen their club with the acquisition of Tino Acebo.
diminutive set shot artist and Andy Anderson. rugged rebound
man.
.

The high scoring Alpha Theta Chi five continued to roll
with authority as they administered a terrific lacing to the
gang from Beta Sigma Chi. The score was 71-41.
Ray Gladu and Don Mil!berry of Beta Sigma exhausted

under his supervision, and since
most of them are recent high
school graduates, he finds his
teacher's training helpful.
Dick writes:. "I have, the responsibility of signing for all the money
'collected from sales tax and seeing
that it is deposited in the Treasury."
An August, 1951, graduate
from the BTT Course, Dick
closes with a chuckle as he
writes: "I even have my own
secretary!"

This nimble-minded nutcracker almost
tnmhled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this
conclusion-there's just one real way to prove the
flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

NEW WALDORF

It's the sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why •••

TUXEDOS

For

Hire

After all the Mildness Tests ..•

Camel leads all 011•• brands.AiHitllll

December 19, 1951

THE ARCHiWAY

~Athletic

Club will Sponsor 1'951-1952 B. B. Team

~ouncementhasbeenmadeofthe~------~~------~~--~~------~----------~--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

formation
a semi-varsity
basketball
team underofthe
direction of the
newly
formed Bryant Athletic Gub. The

E;~,;: ~;Et ~

Beta SI·gma Chi" Holds Successful

== Sch:~ 2g:n.C!Y~~U~O:~d~

The long';range objective is to
build 'a foundation for the ultimate return of varsity basket-

Cane Danee, hcld Decem.
ber 1 in the cafegymtorium, proved to be one of the most suc-

I' ,

cessful this semester. The novel decoration scheme, combined with an attractive raffle prize, drew many.
On the following weekend, December 8, Beta Sigma Chi held their ..
The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu pledgee formal in conjunction with
e1ecte d P ete W'
amer as secretary suc- Sigma Lambda Theta, their sister
Wh aI en w h 0 reslgne
.
d.
sororl·ty.
ceed'mg B'll
1
The dance, held at the Roger WHEd Gaito was elected Sergeant of'
Iiams Park Casino, was attended by
Arms succeeding Clarke Foote who over 100 couples, including many of
resigned last week.
the alumni.

9.n a Piq,'6.,
11;
9Juu:l I ltp,eci</ J

Phi- Siagma Nu News

ball as, a college ,sponsored activity.
By displaying enthusiasm, the stu, dent body will d~monstrate that basketo-iven the chance.
ball can work-if "'"
This is the only way that the administration will recognize that ,basketball
is an important 'part of the Bryant
campus activities program.
A strong schedule has been
arranged with such standard
Something new has been added to
Music was rendered by the
clubs as the Brown Frosh,
Phi
Sigma
Nu-a
piano
has
been
given
Collegians,
the same band that
, Providence College Frosh, R. I.
to the fraternity to help them in a
proved very successful at the
S. D., College of Pharmacy, and
Candy Cane Dance. Highlightseveral other leading independproj ect they are undertaking and
ing the evening were the high
, ent quintets of the Providence
should be completed by the end of the
spirits and pre-holiday revelry
semester.
of those in attendance.
To meet this high caliber of oppo- _______.,--_________________________________________________
sition, a formidable Bryant team has
been organized. Among the :fine court
operatives are Ted Fleming, "Frenchy"
Fortier, George Sonntag, Ken Gillis,
and Howie Jackilenzer, the last two
More than 60 members of the B.A.I. Division attended
. being co-captains of the five. The a buffet supper at the Oakhill Tennis Courts, Pawtucket;
. team is coached by Dave Gardam with
December 4. Professor Myrick was guest of honor.
Ed Gaito head man in the Business and
Cigars were distributed to
. Pulilicity Departments.
The CQurse includes a discussion of
those
in attendance. Movies and
such current questions as: exchange
music were presented by Art
control, exchange depreciation, international capital movements, interMiranda.
governmental lending, tariffs, trade rePeter Slavtcheff, president of the
strictions, cartels, state trading, customs, unions and international agencies division, was in charge of the affair.
M,'Jscow, Id(Jho-(I. P.)-Rules for for economic cooperation.
He was assisted by Irving Freedline.
freshman women concerning study
table attendance for first and second
semesters have been permanently set up
for 'all women living groups on the
campus of the University of Idaho by
the AWS.
During the first semester of each
year, aU freshman women and sorority
pledges will attend study table between
the hours of 7 :30 p.m. and 9 :30 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday with a 10
minute break at 8 :30 p.m. Exceptions
are made for community concerts and
'Plays, church nights, exchanges (study
table must be held after exchanges
from 8 :30 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m.), special
school functions and library permissions.
Library permission is granted by the
housemother, and the freshman coed
must be accompanied by an upperclassman. Two 9 :30 p.m. permissions
are granted during the :first semester
and four 9 :30 p.m. permissions during
the second semester. These may be
taken at any time.
During the second semester, all
freshman coeds and pledges whose
grades are under 2.5 win attend study
table as above. Coeds with a 2.5 average at the end of the first nine weeks
of the second semester will have 8 :30
permission on school nights.
Second nine weeks of second semester' late permissions are as follows:
3. and above---9 :30 permission once
a week.
2.7 to 2.999-one 9 :30 permission
every two weeks.
2.5 to 2.699-one 9 :30 permission
every month.
2.3 to 2.4999---0ne 8 :30 permission
a week.
Late permissions do not accumulate.
Huntingdo1~, Pa.-(I. P.)-Three
new courses have been added in the
department of economics and busines's
administration to provide "better balance and a broader base," according to
an announcement by President Calverli
N. Ellis of Juniata College.
The new courses are: Business Cycles, International Trade and Finance,
and Tax: Accounting. Addition of
\, these courses will ''help to provide a ~
broader base for students preparing for
careers in econOlnics or various phases
of business administration," according
to Dr. S. Lees Booth, head of the
department.
The department now offers opportunity for study in applied economics*fROM THf RfPORT Of
actuarml work, merchandising, business administration in technical in• dustries and commerce or finance--in
addition to the better known professions of accountant, statistician, busi;ness analyst and economist.
. International Trade' and . Finance
. has, been offered during the fall term.

60 BArs Frolic at Buffet Supper

Intercollegiate
Press 'Bulletins

~

The other day while I was in the basement
of the administration building taking out the
phones (we couldn't afford a stamp) I overheard an interesting piece of news. Bryant is
going to have winter classes in Miami for students interested in taking a course .ca11ed "Intermediate Pidling". I understand that G.
H. Q. has contacted Mae \Vest about teaching
the subject.
Christmas is almost here. It takes me back
to the memorable days of my youth. I remember one Christmas Eve when father. noted for
his thrifty ways, went out to the back yard. fired
a pistol, and returned with tears in his eyes to
tell us that Santa Claus had committed suicide,
It is during this festive season that we receive
greeting cards from all our friends. I wonder
if I'll get one this year?
Last year I mistakenly sent out "Blessed
Event" announcements and received fourteen
dozen oversized handkerchiefs for Christmas .
The following is a slight revision of a favorite
Christmas poem:
SANTA'S LAST STAND
'Twas the night before Christmas
And out in the street
Santa was looped and
Dead on his feet.

MILDNESS

p~

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*
A WEll-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

••• AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS ITI

&fe

e0.m4tO-~

Up on the house-top
\Vhere he should have been
Lay six empty bottles
That used to be gin.
I shook Santa's head
Hoping to clear itOverzealous was he
With "Christmas Spirit".
He finally mumbled
And opened his lids;
Then he remembered
A world full of kids!
He bade me farewell
And hopped in his sleigh;
With a hearty, "Hi-ho!"
He was off and away.
But still I think
Of those kids tomorrow
Staggering about
In blissful sorrow.
For in their stockings
\Vere cans of good cheer
'Cause St. Nick's bag
Was loaded with BEER.

